Welcome to

The StarDraft
FINALLY, YOU CAN SHARE
THE STAGE WITH MERYL STREEP.
Each year, Tinseltown comes together for red carpets, champagne toasts, and fabulous events.
It’s Hollywood Awards Season! And the StarDraft is your ticket to the party.
All the action happens at
www.thestardraft.com

WHAT IS THE STARDRAFT?
Great question. StarDraft is basically fantasy football crossed with Hollywood Awards Season.
It’s a game for groups and here’s how it works:

FORM A LEAGUE with friends, family, frenemies, or
DRAFT CELEBRITIES who are in the hunt
for Oscars, Grammys, and other accolades.

			

(Yes, that means Meryl Streep.)

SET A LINE-UP each week, get your popcorn ready, and
watch your favorite actors & musicians win awards. Each
nomination or award earned by your
celeb, gets you points. It’s so easy, even
Brad and Leo can do it!

SLAY YOUR LEAGUE. If the noms are in your favor

throughout the season, at the end of Oscar Night, you’ll be
crowned league champion.

And if you’re the lucky firstborn princess with the highest point total
across all our leagues, you’ll win a cash prize.

WHEN DOES IT START?
Typically, we publish our first celebrity rankings in October, leagues are formed & drafts are held
in November, and points start to roll in with Grammy nominations around Thanksgiving.
But due to COVID-19, there are obviously delays with the Awards Show schedule. So we are
pushing our start date back as well.
December 1st, 2020 Site goes live and first rankings are published.
December / January Leagues are formed. Drafts are held.
January 18th, 2021 Points start with The Critics’ Choice nominations

HOW DO I CREATE A LEAGUE?
There are between 4 and 12 teams in each league. Users have 3 OPTIONS.
FORM A PRIVATE LEAGUE WITH FRIENDS
If you have a few friends who you think will play, take the lead and invite them through our
website. They’ll receive a notification in their inbox to join.
JOIN A PUBLIC LEAGUE
If you don’t have a Ross, Rachel, Monica, Chandler, Phoebe or Joey in your life, you can still play
StarDraft. Join a public league and pick the one with the most convenient draft time for you.
PUBLIC/PRIVATE HYBRID LEAGUE
If you only know of one or two other people who would like to play, all of you can arrange to all
join the SAME public league. Or you can set form a private league to PUBLIC and allow new
friends to join!
No matter which option you choose, your team will still qualify for our end of season prize.

AND THESE POINTS?
Celebs earn points anytime they or their project earns noms
and awards. Sound like a lot to keep track of?
Don’t worry, EGOT you.
We publish a rankings of how each celebrity projects to do
before you even draft. We update the rankings throughout
the season to give all our users an idea of who is rising and
who is falling.

QUESTIONS?
The StarDraft was founded by a group of pop-culture
We just want to provide the best game we can for as many people as possible, so we’re always
looking for suggestions! Please feel free to reach out to us at admin@thestardraft.com.

